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Aftie u. Aktionar im Recht der Verecingtn Staatcn =it bsondr cr Beril7e-
siehtigung des Trustbildung. By F. E. Schmey. Marburg, Braun, 1930.
RM. 40.
The British Yearbook of International Law, 1929. New York, Humphrey
AMiford, 1929. pp. vi, 338. $6.
Cases and Materials on the Law of Sales. By Karl N. Llewellyn. Chicago,
Callghan & Co., 1930. pp. vii, 1081.
Cases on Air Law. By Carl Zollmann. St. Paul, West Pub. Co., 1930.
pp. xi, 530.
Cases on Criminal Law. By Augustin Derby. Indianapolis, The Bobbs
Merrill Co., 1930. pp. xv, 865.
Cases on International Law. By Manley 0. Hudson. St. Paul, West Pub.
Co., 1929. pp. =-v, 1538.
Cases on New York Practice. By T. L. Rothschild. New York, Baker,
Voorhis & Co., 1929. pp. Lx, 1409.
Lea conflits de lois dams li temps. By Paul Roubier, Vol. L Paris, Sirey,
1929. pp. vii, 675. 60 fr.
The "Efflnghzmn" Libels on Cooper. By Ethel R. Outland. Madison, The
Univ. of Wisconsin Studies, 1929. pp. 272.
Die Gesdhielte entwiklung des Schiedgerichts-wesens in Deut land. By
H. Krause. Berlin, Carl Heymanns, 1930. pp. viii, 122. RDL S.
High Finance in the Sixties. Edited by Frederick C. Hicks. New Haven,
Yale Univ. Press, 1929. pp. 410. $5.
The International Protection of Industrial Property. By Stephen P. Ladas.
Cambridge, Harvard Univ. Press, 1930. pp. xii, 972. $7.50.
Tw Law on Advertising. By Clowry Chapman. New York, Harper, 1929.
pp. z-viii, 495. $7.50.
Legislative Principles. By Robert Luce. Boston, Houghton Muffin Co.,
1930. pp. vi, 665. $6.
Rechtsvergleichende Studien zur Lhre von der Schlusselgcwalt in den
Romischen Rechten. By Karl' ipp. Berlin, Julius Sprmger, 1928. pp.
127.
Studies in the History of American Law.. By Richard B. Morris. New
York, Columbia Univ. Press, 1930. pp. 285. $4.50.'
La Succession aux dettes Publiques d'Etat. By A. N. Sack. Paris,
Librarie Hachette, 1929. pp. 184.
System der 'vILkerricztlicken Kollectianvcrtrfigo ala Beitrago z-ur Kodifika-
tion des V51kerrechts. By C. RUbland. Berlin, G. Stilke, 1929. pp. 104.
RM. 6.50.
Toum Government in Massachusetts, 1630-1930. By John F. Sly. Cam-
bridge, Harvard Univ. Press, 1930. pp. viii, 244. $2.50.
A Treatise on the Law of Sales. By Irving Mariash, New York, Matthew
Bender & Co., 1930.' pp..-xii, 926.
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The TYrst Accountant'a Guide. By A. H. Cosway. London, Effngham.
Wilson, 1930. pp. 115. 4s.
The United States Supreme Court. 1928-1929. By Gregory Hanldn and.
Charlotte A. Hankln. Washington, Legal Research, 1929. pp. xi, 324.
0.00.
Upon Slavery in. Ptolemaic Egypt. By William Lur Westermann. Nou"
York, Columbia Univ. Press, 1929. pp. 69. $3.75.
Die v~ll eerechtliche Stellung Irlands. By Michael Rynne. Munich, Dunckor
& Humblot, 1930. pp. xii, 435. RM 23.
